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5l SP'EC].JU NOTIC'E ....

17TH ANNUAL "HONOR ALL VETERANS' DAY" AT THE BALLPARK
Our annual Ballgame at Minute Maid Field will be held this year on Saturday, April, 20th.
Game time will be 6:05 pm. The Astros will be hosting the Cleveland Indians. We will be
in the Outfield Mezzanine once again. The Astros' have reserved 150 seats for us, but will
give us more if needed. Our group prices for the tickets if $17. The theme this year will
be the 60th Anniversary of the end of the Korean War. We are currently working with the
Board to fmalize the pre-game ceremony.

If you wish to sit with other Chapter members, make your check out to Bob Mitchell for the number oftick-
ets you want times $17.00. each. Tickets for this block of seats will be sold from January through March
31st. You can bring your check to any ofthe February or March General Meetings and sign up, or mail it to
the Chapter
P. O. Box, attn: Bob Mitchell-Baseball. The cutoff date for all orders is March 31st. Bob will purchase
the block of tickets right after March 31st, and distribute them at the April General Meeting, April 18th. If
you will not be attending the April Meeting, let him know in advance and he will mail your tickets to you.

Your family, friends and neighbors are all welcome to attend as well. The more the merrier. Plan to join us
for this special day, and let's have a really big turnout for our Chapter.

:MJt'RC:J-f :M'E'ETI:N(j -

POT LUCK DINNER - AND - ELECTION - AND - AWARDS

The March meeting will be on Thursday, March 21st. Instead of gathering at the usual time of 6 pm, we will
be gathering at 4 pm, so we can enjoy our meal, before the meeting starts. The meal will be, as usual, a pot
luck dinner, with dessert. The meeting will be filled with the usual business, plus awarding The Gerry Weber
Award, and the Installation a/Officers.

Join us for a fun evening! !!!



ELECTION OF OFFICERS ....
The election of officers is due again in the month
of March. All of the officers have indicated that
they will stay on for another year, but if anyone
wants to run for any of the offices, please let the
board know, so your name can be added to the
ballot.

Three board members also have their two year
term expiring, and they also have agreed to the re-
election of their office. If you would like to be a
board member, just submit your name on the bal-
lot.

VOTE * VOTE * VOTE

~ FLAGS FOR FALLEN VETS ~
There is an organization, flagsforfallenvets.com that
was contacted by Mat Williams, the Director of the
Houston National Cemetery. This organization raises
funds for flags and equipment to place small flags on
every grave at the cemetery. These flags would be
placed every Memorial Day, with the help of volun-
teers.
This program became a reality at the Dallas-Fort Worth
National Cemetery for Memorial/day 2012. With a lot
of hard work, the Houston National Cemetery will be
able to duplicate the success of the Dallas-Fort Worth
Cemetery. Contact the web site for information.

TEXAS VIETNAM MEMORIAL
Groundbreaking for a Texas Vietnam Veterans

Monument is set for early this year in Austin with in-
stallation on the state Capitol grounds by late 2013. The
bronze monument is now under construction at a Cen-
tral Texas foundry.

This will be a 14-foot-taUstructure - including a
rose-colored granite pedestal to match the color of the
Capitol building - features five men representing the
five military branches. They include a Caucasian, His-
panic, African, Asian and Native American and show
them as a radio operator, a medic, a wounded person, a
sniper and an ordinary military grunt. The five, de-
picted about 1 112times actual size, are shown in action
on the remains of a temple.

There are no insignias on the figures, to repre-
sent the brotherhood of patrol. It's to be a composite of
all those who served. Unique to the Texas memorial
will be a smartphone app that will allow visitors to elec-
tronically link to additional information.
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It is time again to nominate deserving members for the
Gerry Weber Award. You can fmd all the information
on the web-site: kwvahouston.org.

Do you have someone in mind that has not received
this award already? If so, fill in the application form,
which can be found on the kwvahouston.org, website,
and mail it to KWV/TLSC, P.O. Box 802541, Hous-
ton, Tx., 77280-2541.

This award is for service's to the Chapter that have
made a significant difference in the Chapter's success.
It is about outstanding achievement. Over the periods
of the Chapter's existence, there have been a number of
individuals that have made significant difference. It is
those individuals who should receive this award. The
nominee can be living or deceased.

VOTE !!!

WREATHS ACROSS AMERICA
CLEANUP AT V.A.N. CEMETERY

At 0800 hours on Saturday, January 19th the
Houston V.A. National Cemetery lay beautifully deco-
rated with thousands of green and red Christmas
wreaths. Ninety minutes later all of the wreaths had
been removed and placed in convenient dumpsters for
disposal. This was made possible by a small army of
hard working volunteers who braved the cool weather
and numb fingers to accomplish the clean up. Wreaths
Across America had just completed another successful
campaign. Who were the small army? They were vet-
erans, Boy and Girl Scouts and Scouters, bikers, fami-
lies, school kids with their moms and dads and JROTC
Cadets all working harmoniously together to remove
the 39,740 wreaths. T.L.S.C. was represented by Jim
Duncan and Rod Ramsey.

Submitted by Rod Ramsey

IWO JIMA FLAG RAISING

~ •....

On Saturday 23 Feb 2013, the 68th Anniver-
sary of the Flag Raising atop Mt. Suribachi,
Iwo Jima, there will be a ceremony at the
Veterans Memorial Park Pavilion area at
11:00 am. They are expecting 20 Iwo Jima
Survivors to be in attendance.L"~.
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WHO WAS GERALD WEBER
05-09-1933-03-23-96

And why is there an award named after him?

Service Record
.Ierry.was a combat Veteran in Korea from September 1952 through July of 1953 and served aboard the
USS Battleship Missouri and with the Communications GI'OUp Fifth Air Force in Seoul-Korea. His
Medals consisted of The Korean Service [with Four Battle Stars], United Nations, Japanese Occupation,
China Service, National Defense, Korean Presidential Citation and the Good Conduct Medal.

Contributions To Texas Lone Star Chapter

It is widely accepted that Nat Young is the father of the Texas Lone Star Chapter. However along with
Nat were several individuals who were there from the beginning. One of those men was Gerald Weber.

Attending that meeting were Nat Young, the First President of KWVA, Fred Ortiz Vice President, and
Gerald Weber, Secretary-Treasurer. What Nat didn't know at that time Weber was to become one of
the most important of all of his appointments.

At sometime during the first few months, Jerry began to absorb many m~oreimportant assignments.
One of these being Chairman of a committee to erect a Veterans Memorial in Houston. Well Jerry, we
completed that task for you, the chapter, and for the 1723 Texans killed in Korea. There is now a Me-
morial in Austin and one at the Houston National Cemetery.

As editor he wrote the Warrior which in the first issue was named Kor-Ver. 'The second issue provided
us with the Logo Korean War Veterans Association.

Besides being Secretary-Treasurer and Warrior Editor Jerry served on the nominating committee, was
Quartermaster, Membership Chairman and also chairman of many committees formed by the Presi-
dent. He held several of these positions at the same time, many ofwhich he held until the day he died.
Jerry was truly a devoted member of the TLSC.

In October 1993 the Chapter presented an outstanding award to Jerry which read:

To Gerald Weber, Secretary/Treasurer, Board of Directors, Editor, Quartermaster and Membership
Chairman, for 1000 wonders including unselfish service, devotion, and selfless dedication above 'and be-
yond the call of duty.

Jerry, We Salute You!

On January 31, 2009, Texas Lone Star Chapter # 67 celebrated its eighteenth birthday. It bas been 13
years since Jerry Weber's death, and you 'know what ..... He still continues to inspire us!

Wejust thought you should know!

! USNavy--Air

Researched through the files of the Warrior dated 19')1-1996, By Sal Carnbinu
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"WARRIOR DONATIONS" Honor Roll for "July 2012 to July 2013"
The editors would like to acknowledge and thank the following members and patrons of the Warrior who have contributed in help-
ing to defray some of the cost of printing and mailing. As you know, we now have the Warrior on line for those with computers,
but the Post Office has informed us that the cost of mailing has gone up, so we still need your help. We thank you for your generous
support and contributions. We will be using the funds received to defray the costs of the newsletter. The following
names will be published monthly through the July 2013 issue. Be sure and have your name included. Fill in the sponsor
card, seen below, or included in your newsletter, (those that are mailed) and return with your contribution. Thanks:
Your editors: Lee & Charlotte Henderson

Aunrnerman,11ary
Arnwine, Cleve
Bailey, Richard
Ballard, Carlos*
Ballard, Martha
Barnhart, Harvey
Bazan, George
Beecroft, B. E.
Chavez, Jimmy
Cipriano, Ray
Conte, Tom
Coussons, Charles
Daumann, Hank
Dilick, 11ichael
Dry, Carl
Duncan, Jim
Ehrlund, Ruby

* - Indicates
more than one
donation

A DIFFERENT DRUG PROBLEM .
The following letter has appeared on the interned and viewed by many
readers..... In Memory of -
The other day, someone at a store in our town read that a Methampheta- .
mine lab had been found in an old farmhouse in the adjoining county and Viencent Aguelera
he asked me a rhetorical question. "Why didn't we have a drug problem Pat Canny
when you and I were growing up?" G: K. Fry - WWI
I replied, "I had a drug problem when I was young; I was drug to church Birt A. Job~WWII
on Sunday morning. I was drug to church for weddings and funerals. I Charles Laird
was drug to family reunions and community socials no matter the Joe Ledford Korea '53
weather. Jack Levine
I was drug by my ears when I was disrespectful to adults. I was also drug Joe Mulrooney
to the woodshed when I disobeyed my parents, told a lie, brought home a Howard Nathan
bad report card, did not speak with respect, spoke ill of the teacher or the John J. O'Flynn
preacher, or if I didn't put forth my best effort in everything that was R~y Russell
asked of me. MIckey Spencer
I was drug to the kitchen sink to have my mouth washed out with soap if Lt. Thornton~~--------------~--------------~I uttered a profanity, I was drug out to pull weeds in mom's garden and
flower beds and cockleburs out of dad's fields. I was drug to the homes
of family, friends and neighbors to help out some poor soul who had no
one to mow the yard, repair the clothesline, or chop some firewood, and,
if my mother had ever known that I took a single dime as a tip for this
kindness, she would have drug me back to the woodshed.
Those drugs are still in my veins and they affect my behavior in every-

" thing I do, say or think. They are stronger than cocaine, crack or heroin,
and, if today's children had this kind of drug problems, America would
be a better place.

God bless the parents who drugged us.

Robinson, Forrest
Romano, Joe
Singleton, Carl
Sloane, Jane
Smith, Charles
Spencer, Milly
Striedel, H. E.
Turley, Jr. Alvin
Wallace, Peter
Watkins, James
Younger, Marianne
Younger, Bennie

11elcher, Ralph
Middlebrooks, W.
Middlebrooks,

Butch & Beverly
Mixon, Barbara
Morris, Roger
Mulrooney, Joseph
Mulrooney,Mauree
Munguia, Tony
Naomi, Sam
Napp, Don
Nathan, Shirley
Parker, James
Pedraza, John
Pendarvis, Floyd
Priger, Ray
Riess, Don

Friedman, Abe
Fry, Hank
Fuhrman, Leslie
Glass, Joe
Goody, Richard
Hinojosa, Roberto
Hollan, Albert
Johnson, Ruth
Kirk, James
Laird, Grace
Ledford, Jack
Lee,Johnney
Levine, Janice
Maloy, Ted
Martinez, Henry
McLendon, Mary
McLendon, Charles

*1
@
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Marvin Treadwell
W. O. Watkins WWI
All P.O.W.'s
For all who Gave!
This Space isfor you to
Remember someone you
Care/or.

------------------------------.
Texas Lone Star Chapter - KWV

P. O. Box 802541-Houston, TX 77280-2541
"Warrior" Sponsor

I want to be a sponsor of the Warrior for
July 2012-July 2013

Nrome _

Address _

City State Zip _

Member number: _

1 -. t
L ~
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TIME TO RENEW ter & Other Ev
Dues are $25.00 - Life Membership $200.00 - Send re-
newal to TLSCIKWV - POBox 802541 - Houston TX
77280-2541.
The following memberships are due February
1, 2013

Ray Cipriano M159 IJoe Roman M354

Albert Hollan
Robert Greer

RENEWALS
Walter Ballard
Don Riess

Welcome New Member:

Lee Mitchell M-849

WELCOME!!!

FRENCH LEGION OF HONOUR
AWARD CEREMONY

On Friday, Feb. 1, 2013, a large crowd assem-
bled at the Armed Forces Reserve Center at Ellington
Field. The reason was the awarding of the French Le-
gion of Honour to 15 veterans of the WWII who fought
in France, helping to liberate it. The Legion of Honour
is France's highest award, for either military or civilians,
comparable to the U. S. Medal of Honor for the military
and the Presidential Medal of Freedom, for civilian con-
tributions. There were only 13 veterans present, one was
too ill to make the journey and 1 passed away, the week
before the award ceremony.

The ceremony was hosted by Major General
Jimmie Jaye Wells, Commanding General, 75th Training
Command. The awards were presented by Mr. Frederic
Bontems, Consul General of France. Also present were
Congresswoman - ~ _513= i

Shelia Jackson Lee
and Councilman Al
Green

FEBRUARY
1st - National Freedom Day
7th - Board Meeting 4 pm
12th - Lincoln's Birthday
13th - Ash Wednesday
14th - Valentine's Day
18th - Washington's Birthday (Observed)\
21st - General Meeting - 6 pm
22nd - Washington's Birthday

MARCH
2nd - Texas Independence
7th - Board Meeting 4 pm
10th - Daylight Savings Time Begins
17th - St. Patrick's Day
21st - General Meeting - 6 pm
29th - Good Friday
31st - EASTER SUNDAY

DOOR PRIZES - 1124/2013

Al Habinak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Coffee mug
Martha Ballard Mystery box- (candy)
Bob Bighouse Book, calendar and golf balls
Chris Camero Tin with rice crackers
Georgia Jackson " Coffee mug
Betty Grochoske Book
Hank Fry Stationery
Ruby Ehrlund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Book

Hank Daumann won the 50150 drawing of $50.00. Hank
donated the winnings to the Warrior. Thank you very
much Hank.

The items for the nights drawings were donated by these
great people: Max Johnson, Bob Mitchell, Marlene
Susca, Chuck Ehrlund and mystery donors.
Thankyou everyone!!!!

CONDOLENCES
Mary Fry wife of member Hank Fry, passed away
on January 15,2013. She was born June 18, 1025 in
Carthage, Ark. She is survived by her husband
Henry Fry, daughter, Mary Broussard, grandson
Garret Till, granddaughter Ashley Till, and brothers
Bob and Murry Wylie.

A Memorial Service was held on January 22,2013.

Merchant Marines I Page 5 I
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:;.$ FEBRUARY BIRTHDAY S ~.l.?~

: Emma Hinojosa 1st Bill Leonard 5th Beatrice Munguia 11th Peggy Hanks 23rd ;
~ Charlotte Henderson .. 2nd Joyce Campbell 7th Bob Hanks l3th Paul Procella 23rd ~
~ Sam DiBello .3rd Margie Conrad 7th Carl Dry 14th Roberta Starlin .24th ~3 LaVonne Johnson .3rd Joe Mueller 7th Evelyn Stone 15th Ed Sax 26th ~
~ Floyd Pendarvis 3rd Gwendolyn Owens 8th Helma Hinojosa 17th Jim Brown 27th ~
! Richard Wilson " 3rd Norma Hall 10th Johnnie Smith ,18th 3
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
§DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD
S 6 FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARY'S 0- gD . D
D MEMBER & SPOUSE DATE MEMBER & SPOUSE DATE D
IJ D
D D
S James & Mardene O'Donnell 60 yrs 2/1/1953 Ed & Connie Singleton. . .. 61 yrs. •• 2/2/1952 Sg Clarence & Stella Sperbeck 217 Frank & Betty Grochoske 2/9 g
II Harry & Louise Brunelle 2111 Tom & Barbara Mixon 55 yrs •... 2/11/1058 t1
fJ Vincent & Lucy Aguilera 2114 Herbert & Junelle Nittsche 2/27 IJg Donald & Patricia Lawrence 2/28 S
II 11
S C011fJratutations to our members ceCebratine tfieir 50tfi + .Jtnniversary's !! g
IJ DDDDIJDDDIJIJDDDDIJDDIJDDDIJDDDDIJIJDDIJDIJDDDIJDDDDDDDDDDIJDDDDIJDIJDDDDDDD

If your name has been left off the above lists, or the dates are wrong, please contact us at:
bbenderson49@comcasLnet, also, if your anniversary is 50 years or more, and has not been acknowledged, contact us by mail or

email.

KOREAN WAR NATIONAL MUSEUM

Virtual Museum I Coming in 2013
Tobe launched by the end of 2013, the Korean War Virtual Museum will house high definition photos and
descnptiens of the major artifacts and museum pieces. Situating each of these artifacts in written context
and lfnking them to personat stories, the goat is to make these artifacts available to the public while
constructfon on the phystcal museum is completed.

UtiUzingthe best of slobal map technology. the virtual museum is also exptorins opportunltfes that wilt
allow students and visitors to work through interactive 360 degree maps of the Major Battlefields of the
Korean War. Students will be able to click on the Locationof any given Korean War battle and conflict and be
taken to a 360 degree map of what the battleground looked like then, hear first hand recounts of what
happened there and even see what that same field looks like tOday.

The virtual museum will also immediately house the beginnings of the Personal Stories Archive and the first
Comprehensive Registry. The Archive, in essence an expansive video Ubrary, students and internet users will
be able to hear the stories of the Korean War first hand from Veterans and survivors of the War.

In addition, visitors from aU over the world wilt be able to submit a 2·] minute video on how the Korean War
impacted their lives. Whether it is through personal service or being affected by the service of a
grandparent. parent! sibling or friend during the Wart this video library wilt eventually ho\I$e the personal
stories of people from all different parts of the world and generatfons shating the tnf\uence that the Korean
War had on their lives. The RegIstry will list the names of all who served in the War and be a searchable
database that will also be accessible from the museum.

The virtual museum will be fully integrated with the physfcal museum once construction is complete.

[Volume 23 - Issue 2
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LOYALTY * VALOR * HONOR * FIDELITY

KEEPING IN TOUCH - SICK BAY
Eva Martinez was hospitalized recently with high blood pressure.
Forrest Robinson has also been in the hospital. This time for 30 to 45 days. He then will go to rehab. Good
luck Forrest. We miss you at the meetings. Get well and we hope to see you soon.
Margaret Morris, wife of member Roger Morris, suffered a stroke recently. She is currently in rehab, after
her hospital stay.
Chuck, Ruby and Kimberly Ehrlund had an unusually Christmas Eve Dinner. The family had all been sick
with the flu, at different times, and were still recovering on Christmas. Not being able to dine with family
members, they tried to go to different restaurants, problem was, they were all packed. They ended up at the
only place not crowded-Ci Ci's Pizza. They practically had the entire restaurant to themselves.
Hank Daumann reported that the doctors have reported he is cancer free.
Franko Grochoske also reported that he is cancer free.
Congratulations Hank and Franko.
Al and Sarah Habanik along with their daughter, will be making the tour to Korea this year. Here's hoping
you have afantastic trip.

Socks
Sock distribution will be on the 3rd Friday
In March. BE THERE!!!!!

MEETING SCHEDULE 2013

MONTH BOARD GENERAL

January 3rd 17th

February 7th 21st

March 7th 21st *
April 4th 18th

May 2nd 16th

June 6th 20th

July 11th 18th

August 1st 15th

September 5th 19th

October 3rd 17th *
November 7th 121st

December 5th 1**

* Kitchen **
Needed Christmas

Party
! !
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KOREAN WAR EXPERIEN1CES PROGRAM
By Bob Mitchell

For the benefit of our newest members, we have a program that
has been in operation for a few years now where Chapter mem-
bers talk about their Korean War experiences at one of our Gen-
eral Meetings. The talks are videotaped, and copies go to the
speaker, to our Chapter records, to our webmaster and one copy
goes to the National Korean War Museum for their permanent
archives. The webmaster posts the video on our Chapter web-
site, where friends and relatives can view it, no matter where
they are. If you go to our website at kwvahouston.org you can
see those already there. To date, there are over 30 videos posted.
You should consider this opportunity to tell your story for the
benefit of you families. Four of those posted are of members
now deceased and their families were very happy to have this
memento of them to enjoy

To sign up for the program, contact Don Napp at 281-443-1809
or at DONALD.NAPP51@gmail.com. Don will sign you up
and tell you how the program works and how to prepare for it.
For all you other members who have not yet done so, there is
plenty of room for you as well. Do it today. You won't regret it.

This program will give your children and children a visual ac-
count and written account, (as most of you will need to write
your thoughts down) of your activities during the war. This is
something everyone should have, to pass on to their family.

The editor requests a copy of your experience to put in the
newsletter. Thank You!!!

PagsU



WREATH'S ACROSS AMERICA-HOUSTON
The Wreath's Across America campaign for 2012 was a tremendous success.

Thank you everyone who donated to this wonderful project.

To date, the total raised is $3,596.00 CONGRATULATIONS!!

Bailey, Richard
Ballard, Carlos & Martha
Bighouse, Bob
Blair, Buddy
Brown Family-in memory
of Patrie Brown
Carnero, Manny
Cathers, Ernest
Clark, Mark
Conte, Tom
Daumann, Hank
Duncan, Jim
Ehrlund, Chuck
Fitzmorris, Mary-in
memory oj Tom Fitzmorris
Fry, Hank
Gambino, Sal & Patty
Graham, William
Glass, Joe
Habinak, AI

Halferty, Dick- in memory
of Van Halferty.
Hanks, Bob
Henderson, Lee
Hudson, Ronald E.
Johnson, Max & Ruth
Johnson, Jeannine - in
memory of Arnold Johnson
Laird, Grace-in memory
of Charles Laird
Lee, Jobnney - in memory of
Chapter members
Levine, Janice - in memory
of Jack Levine
Maloy, Ted
Martino, Nuncio
Middlebrooks, Beverly -in
memory of Marvin Treadwell
Mitchell, Bob - in memory
of Travis Riley

Morris, Roger
Naomi, Sam
Napp, Don
Nathan, Shirley - in memory
of Howard Nathan
Ottis, Robert
Porter, Breck
Priger, Ray
Ramsey,Rod
Ramsey, Jeff
Robinson, Forrest
Sanford, R. B.
Singleton, C. E. - in memory
of Deceased Chapter members
Singleton, C. E.
Smith, Charles
Spencer, Milly-in memory of
Mickey Spencer
Stevens, Robert-in memory of,
Robert Stevens TOTAL: $3.596.00

OFFICERS

Stone, Stoney
Susca, Vito

elling, Wayne
ITLSC Chapter-in memory
of Deceased Members

elasco, David & Frances
atkins, James
iUiams, Bridget - in

memory of John Williams
illiams, Rosemary

oung, Jeanette - in mem-
ry of Nathan Young.

DIRECTORS

President
1st Vice Pres.
2nd Vice Pres.
Secretary
Treasurer

Hank Daumann
Jim Duncan
Rod Ramsey
Roger Morris
Bob Bighouse

281-785-6992
713-464-0633
281-497 -4054
713-729-5929
713-464-3676

Term Expires
03/13
03/13
03/13
03/14
03/14

Hank Fry 713-774-4922
Wayne Telling 281-376-0100
Forrest Robinson 832-259-3977
Carlos Ballard 281-499-5334
Dick Halferty * 832-660-8286

* Chairman of the Board

FORMER PRESIDENTS COMMITTEES

1991-92 - Nat Young
1992-93 - W. B. Kirchheim
1993-94 - Don Foisie
1994-95 - James Duncan
1995 -97 - Bill Hare
1997-98 - John Jackson
1998-99 - "Stoney" Stone
1999-00 - Sal Gambino
2000-0 I- Howard Nathan
2001-02 - Bob Mitchell
2002-03 - Carlos Ballard
2003-04 - Don Napp
2004-05 - Charlie Ehrlund
2005-07 - Buddy Blair
2007-08 - Charlie Ehrlund
2008-09 - Carlos Ballard
2009-11 - Bob Bighouse

Max Johnson
Don Napp, Asst. - Wayne Telling

CHAPLAIN
COLOR GUARD
EDUCATION
HISTORIAN
MIA/POW
PARLIAMENTARIAN
PUBLIC RELATIONS
QUARTERMASTER
SGT. AT ARMS
KOREAN COMMUNITY LWSON-
VA CEMETERY
VA HOSPITAL
VETERANS COALITION
WARRIOR EDITOR
KWV MUSEUM LWSON
MEMBERSHIP DUES
WEBSITE LWSON
NEWSLETTER LIAISON

Carlos Ballard
David Velasco
Manny Camero

Don Napp
Forrest Robinson
JohnneyLee
"Stoney" Stone / John Jackson
Buddy Blair
Jim Duncan, Stoney Stone
Lee Henderson (bhenderson49@comcast.net)
Bob Mitchell
Bob Mitchell
Jim Duncan
Rod Ramsey


